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e«v# any information eonearning tbo
stolen funus?" asked Chamowrlaln, 
wnen ho end tbo cashier had e.atod 
therasehr* with looacco in the library 
of too prcaldeni» houeu o.i Klvereido 
Drive. • ite wuuldo t tell , vt any
thing?"

".Nut a w ird, not a word."
"il ml r.iat » bau, ury. very bail. 

I'm afraid tile toe* i> going to be 
total. 1 woo Hoping lie might be will 
ing to make eu toe var.iui etati-ment 
tor lile crime by reetorlng at least a 
I art of the money."

•Hv len t, eml probably never will 
be willing to way a word. 1‘erbopw It 
«01 i mlatake to have me wee him at 
nil. Ilo weenie to entertain tho moat

s

THE ALIBI
-BY Heals Skin Trouble With 

One Cake Soap and Two 
Boxes Ointment

T«l» li an* of the sun; sllntnti
for which %*m Huh I. nwled it theGeo. Allan England front. It eootbee tired, aching feet, 
henla blister* and cure» " trench 
feet." Regular applications of this 
balm will keep the 
condition.

Pte. Prank Oaakln. of the 4th 
Canadian Infantry, writing from 
Pmnce, any a: " After heavy march
ing, I find nothing ao good as Zsm- 
Buh for sore and tired feet "

Your soldier friends need Zsm* 
Buh slso for cuts, burns, barbed 
wire scratches, and sores of all 
kinds. Be sure to put some In your 
next parcel. All dealers or Zsm- 

Ce., Toronto. 60c. box, 1 for

Anther of "Dsrhnene and Dawn,** "Be-ond 
Oblivion," -The Empire In the Air," **Th 
BUgbt." The Afterglow," The Crtme.Deteetor>, eU.

feet In perfectthe Great Terrible Itching on bach of nosh. 
After three weeks got flaky and be- 
came sore. Was red end scratching 
mused sleep Use nights. OotCutkura 
•oep end Ointment. It 
bed after using them. Now heated.

doop-neated antipathy for n.e. If you'-l 
been ablj to go, perhaps—

No. no, no! ' And Chamberlain 
raised n negativing hand.

I ni i.uro I couldn't have done n 
thing with him. He knows I bellow 
n'.m guilty. He probably figured that 
I've tried io turn Knld arslmt hint 
which iw perfectly true. I know liv'd 
novr talk tc me. You. Hlsvton. hav* 

slstvntly befriended him. Hv owei 
you a debt of dA-post gratitude. If It* 
won t tell you, the. the money's gone 
forever."

"I'm afraid you're right. Mr. 
Chamberlain. Very very much afraid 
you're right. But don't. I beg you, talk 
of gratitude In connection with tant 
fallow. Ho doesn't know the meaning 
of the word. Instead of being grate 
ful to me ne'd like to kill mo If ho 
could I tell you. sir, there's a hard, 
vicious type for you. An old, evil head 
on young shoulders.

••If ever a man got what he de 
atived Ho Mansfield. Nothing savor.

from assault and probably murder 
except a steel grill work between us. 
You know how he struck me down at 
the bank. Well, he'd have killed me 
this morning right there in the prison 
if he could have got at mej There’s 
the man you used to receive Into your 
home, Mr. Chamberlain. There's the 
man your daughter'» still defending! "

"Dear, dear, dear!" exclaimed the 
cr, much distressed. "How very 
easing! You say he threatened

i signed
hsm Quigley, Windsor. N. B.

If Cuticum did no more then soothe 
end heal ecsemse, rashes, Itching» 
burnlnee, bringing speedy comfort to 
tortured, disfigured men, women 
children It would be entitled to the 
highest praise. But It does mem. By 
using the Seep exclusively for toilet 
purposes, allowing no other soup to 
touch your akin, you will In many cases 
prevent these distressing experiences.

Fbr free Sample Each by Mall ad
dress poet-card:1 Cut leurs. Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A." Bold everywhere.

statement of Mrs. WÜ-

XVlthln. a ccnvlct was standing A 
convict—(ho con 
he himself. Walter Slayton, had put 
there f r the term of h!« natural life

At first Slayton could hnrdly recog
nise hint. The clipped head, the form- 
leas striped clothing, tho wan and yel
lowed face—already tinged with the 
unmistakable marks of prlscn pallor- 
had altered Arthur almost beyond re
cognition. Mental anguish, wretched 
food, lack of exercise, and the depri
vation of li*.: t and air had all taken 
their tell of him.

But his shoulders were still erect 
and strong. The fine, broad brows 
had not altered. The wide-set eye* 
were still the same. No, not quite— 
for now as they peered out at il'.ay- 
ton. standing there Immaculate and 
trim, they glowered with a light tho 
cashier never yet had seen there—a 
smoldering flame eloquent cf bate 
that nothing short of death could 
ever satisfy.

You forgive me?" he asked 
"1 do, ' answered Slayton, feeling 

the sweat start on hie forehead, al
though the air of the room hung dank 

chilly despite the July beat with
out "Fully and freely 1 forgive you 
Hut that's not what I've come to talk 
with you about. Arthur I'm hero to 
ask you reasonably and honestly to 
repair what damage you can. and to 
make good whatever can be made 
good now."

" What do you 
manded No. 3266.

Slayton blinked angrily, as If about 
to repel the epithet, but thought bet
ter of It and made no retort. Instead, 
adopting a meek, conciliatory tone, he 
answered :

"1 mean just this, Arthur: Give 
back the money!"

The—money ?"
"Yes; the cne hundred and fifty 

thousand dollars You can't restore 
poor old Mackenzie to life again, but 
you can make restitution of the stolen 
funds. The bank has felt the loss, 
Arthur: no denying that. In spite of 
It." he could not refrain from adding, 
"the directors have materially In
creased my salary and bettered my 
prospects. I am grateful, naturally, 
for this recognition of my service» at 
the time of the—er—tragedy.

Arthur gave no sign and made no to do my duty by the innilt 
sound. He simply stood there at the owe the bank a great deal. Arthur; a 
inner grille, did No. 3265. his fingers very great deal—" 
hooked over the wires, peering outlet "You're damned we», right you do! 
Slayton with silent hate. Slayton You owe it one hundred and fifty 
coughed nervously and glanced about I thousand dollars!" 
him. His eves could not meet Ar- Swiftly the words shot across the 
thur's. grilled

"What do you want here?" asked "Eh 
the boy suddenly, his voice trembling his lean face puckering strangely, 
a little.

"My duty—compels me—"
"Your —Christian duty, I suppose?"
"My duty to r 

brother m dis:res 
Arthur turned towrard the warder.
"Have ! got to listen to him?" he 

demanded. On top of all I have to 
suffer here, have 1 got to see this fel
low and hear h!s confounded hypoc
risy?"

The guard shot him an ugly look 
The ' \ " that Slayton had so wisely 

slipped to him wps potent.
"Cut it. cut li!" he retorted. "You 

ain't such a muih to throw up a hol
ler cgnlnst nobody, much levs him!"

vlct. The bov that

Ruk
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mean, Judas?" de

) ou'd be reasonable. I knew you'd 
listen to argument!"

He smiled with a glint of teeth. 
Tilings were breaking well for him 
that day. Against all exp 'dation Ar 
thur was about to make a statement 
which would absolutely clinch the case 
end make Slayton's position forever 
secure.

In Mansfield.
And what can I do about it? 

Nothing, air: absolutely nothing. 
She's of age: has her own independent 
fortune; is a tree agent. I can advise, 
plead, appeal; but beyond that —noth
ing."

"Very unfortunate. I'm sure," 
agreed the cashier. "Too bad she'» 
not a minor."

"Too bad. Indeed. But she isn't, 
and I'm helpless."

The old mar looked it indeed as he 
sat there In the huge leather chair, 
sucking feebly at his cigar.

"I've tried to get her to go South or 
West or over to Europe, but she wont* 
stir. In spite of the 
got downright nervous prostration 

nd la a sick woman she still remains
re. Clings to some sort of Idea that 

somehow in one way or another some
thing may yet turn up to free Mans
field. And"—

"Heaven forbid!" exclaimed

Just to get r!d of hint, 
I bought tho murderer. Arthur v. ae 
willing to tell any fn'sehood, r.o mat
ter how damaging to himself. Des
perate and Hopeless, he was about to 
drive the la»t nail in his own coffin.

"Where is the money. Arthur? ' 
queried Slayton, eagerly. "Where?"

"I don't know where all of it Is." 
answered the boy. In a peculiar, 
•.trained voice that shock a Utile, as if 
by main force he was holding It back 
from a raging outburst of passion. "I 
can't tell you whore it all is. Hut I 
know about a part of it."

"Part will be better than none, Ar
thur. Tell me!' Where is it?"

"Well," said Arthur, slowly, 'some 
cf it has gone into those smart new 
clothes ot yours, Slayton. Seme of i. 
is in your pocket book there, I guese," 
and he Jaobed a forefinger ai the 
cashier. 'Some you've probably salted 
away. And tho rest has most likely 
gone to square up money sharks and 
others that you must have got mixed 
up with before you made the break.

“Now you've got it. Slayton 
You’ve got the answer. Keep your 
promise and gd cut of my sight! Get

Dazed by this «mashing right-and- 
left attack, which crashed home on him 
with shattering force. Slayton stared 
for a long, silent minute at the boy's 
pallid face which showed through the 
grille, contracted In a grimace of hate 
and loathing.

Then, shaking his head, he turned to 
the guard.

"You hear tha* ?" he queried. "No 
use talking to tills man. He roust, be

"Crazv !s right! We'll soon cool 
1 Im off. believe me!"

"No violence, I beg. The poor fel
low 'o mind l.r nficctec. île needs kind 
ress and attention. '

The guard grinned significantly.
"That s our only treatment here, 

fir," lie answered. "Kindness an' at
tention is Sing Sing s middle names!"

"Tak • mo out, please. I've had 
enough."

AH right, sir. This way. please."
Au the door of the reception room 

i>1 ened to let Slayton out, tue voice of 
Arthur snarled after h.m!

"Don't forget ! You owe rue some 
thing something that I'tu coming tu 
co'.llect some day!"

For a pregnant moment the
men razed at each other, while the 
guard looked on with only an indif
ferent interest. Life for him held far 
too many such scenes for them to 
possess any meaning. Tbo very air 
he breathed *aa blended with uuman 
tragedies and sorrows past all tell- fact that sh»'s

you?"
"Absolutely! He swore to kill me 

if he ever could manage to get out." 
"What? You won't say!"
"1 do say! 1 can prove every word 

of it by the guard who stood beside 
The

he

S'ay-
ton. starting.

"Claims the 'conspiracy' will yet 
break down, and— and all kinds of 
notions of that sort, you understand. 
I don t know-. Slayton; I don’t know 
what to do. Indeed I don't."

He relapsed Into silence. For a mo
ment or two the men smoked, each 
peering at the other across the library 
table Old Chamberlain shoo F hi* 
white mane despondently. Ills face, 
now much more deeply wrinkled than 
it had hern six months before, drooped 
impotentlv. Slayton enjoyed the glis
ter of tears in the old man's eyes. A 
keen. hard, malicious look of calcula
tion came into his own.

Ho was thinking:
•Chamberlain can't last Ion 

this rare. Even If he doesn't die 
have to retire. 1 don't give him five 
years more at the outside. And then 
—a new president! Why not Walter 
Haynes Slayton?"

Slayton's terror of old Jar hoe 
probably caused him more acute 
fering than any Chamberlain had ex
perienced Then. too. the i ashler's 
continued thefts to meet the S hylock's 
demands had given him many a sleep
less night, taken flesh from his bones, 
and put wrinkles In his face. Yet after 
all Slayton was a you re man and
could stand the gaff infinitely better 
than Chamberlain.

Fate might yet be kind, it might 
strike down Chamberlain and exalt 
Slayton And once in the president's 
chair. Jarboe"* leeching* would no 
longer be serious—unless. Indeed (the 
chill dread sometimes came upon 
Slayton », the blackmailer should raise 
his insurance-rates" to meet the 
rise In salary.

All this and more pa 
mind as he sat facing 
smoking there In the 
again the thought recurred:

"Jarboe is very
die before long. Tho ___
danger is Mansfield!"

Mansfield, at all hazards, must be 
kept In durance Only through one 
agency might he ever be set free—and 
mat was Knld.

Enid, then, at last analysis consti
tuted Slaytons greatest peril. His 

it h«, boon hard. Slayton!" Inter- | rrchen.ll» mind. Va.plng 
rupted the president, hi. eye. wat»rlne ; -urnvt* nnd analyzed It 
with sudden emotion for aentllty wa. , domethtng mu.I be done at
creeping ta.t upon him. Thu ntr.lr *»«•« to fore,tall any continued notion 
ha. taken hold more deeply on me i °n the girl - part In Arthur. behalf, 
than 1 can possibly tell you. Ktpe- ' l,unie wa> • at all hazards, her mind 
dally Enid's sorrow and her uncom- muel be poisoned against hitn 
promising attitude of blind faith In : iTo be Louiinuedi
that scoundrel. Her—"

You den t mean to tell me she still 
clings to hint?" demanded Slayton, 
leaning forward with mock surprise 

The fact wan perfectly well known 
to him; but It suited hh purpose lo 
pretend ignorance thereof 

"I'm afraid sue dots."
Chamberlain.

In spite of everything? 
oceans of proof?"

In spite of everything 
has bad the slightest weight with her.
Not even what you've Just told me 
would have any effect, I'm sure She's 
formed a certain heroic c oncept of him 
that nothing can change —nothing 
whatsoever Ixioks unpon him as a 
martyr, s victim of some kind of a 
plot: has all kinds of fantastical 
vapors and ideas, you know."

He spread his trembling hands, 
palms outward. In despair.

"You dont tell me!"
Slayton with arch-hypocrisy.

"Yes, yes; It's the truth. Women 
are like that, you know. »t times.
They get an idea and worry It to ego
death; hang on like e bulldog: noth- body knows It better*» 
ing can ever make them let go. Enid Why. there's lots o' days when 1 don't 
is absolutely obsessed by her belief tarn n wheel nt nil!—Buffalo Xxyree*.

ail during the interview.space, winged bolts of hatred. 
! What?" stammered Slayton, f'ellov got so abusive 1 had to with

draw."
"Ts. ts. t3!" clucked Chamberlain 

with his tongue. "This certainly putn 
a still worse light cn the whole

He drew at hie cigar and gazon oa 
the c.ns!i!er with wrinkled brows.

"H m! What a viper i did cherish 
ta my bosom, so to speak! I'm ufrald 
we’ve all been very grievously de 
celved in Mansfield from the very 
beginning."

"Deceived Isn't the word for it, Mr. 
Mau»field. The man ie a criminal 
from the word go. His father was a 
crook bi-iore him. lie's of Lad stock. 
Rotten, clean through."

"Yes. yes; of course. Odd though, 
how clean and fine he managed to 
appear. '

"A finished criminal; very smooth, 
that's all," said Slayton. "One cf the 
slickest propositions alive. In a way 
perhaps you got out of It cheaply, if 
he hadn't made thbt break and got 
caught he’d have gone 
deceived you. He'd have 
continued hoodwinking your daughter. 
He'd have induced her to marry him.

"I said." repeated Arthur, "that 
you owe the Powhatan National Bank 
one hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars. And I ad j that the man who 
killed Mackenzie with my gun is 
standing In front of me no... And on 
top of that, Slayton, 1 tell you that 
I'm going to get out of here some day; 
and when 1 do—when 1 do — look 
out!"

Slayton, gasping, turned toward the 
warder.

"You hear him?" he demanded.
"Sure ! hear him! He's woody— 

bugs, you know! Must be to throw 
that kind o' bull. Maybe a touch o' 
the cooler might bring him out 
He's liable to get it, all right."

Arthur laughed again.
in the cooler all you 
retorted. "I'm giving you

fellow man. my

g at
he'll

of it.
No. ?2C5 made no answer, because 

he knew that nothing he could say 
would possess any weight. Once more 
he peered out at Slayton silently. 
There f?il a strange, terse quietude 
between these enemies, now so un- 
qually matched. Slayton broke It.

"Arthur." said he In his most 
tuous tones, "this Is a most pa 
occasion, but highly necessary. It 
grieves me to the heart to see you 
here. But duty demands it Where 
duty leads I follow. I am here to 
speak to you without animus cr ill 
feeling.

"I cannot forgive you your crime. 
Only Cod can do that. But whatever 
wrong you have done me personally, 
whatever accusations you have made, 
and whatever violence you have in
flicted en me, I can and do forgive."

shuddering and

"Put '• "he h*.

"Arthur!" cried Slayton, strangly 
shaken. Your conduct surpasses 
every limit of tolerance. Mr. ream- 
berlain h id intended to interest him
self in your behalf, ami so had I; but

"Now you know that T know all 
about the Inwardness of the case." in
terrupted the hoy. " ve got the whole 
thing on you. Slaytt n. You got away 

th the money, you killed the old 
u framed me. and sent me up

inful
on and on 

inevitably

"Then he'd have entangled you 1n 
imagination. H*ways too vast for 

might have entirely wrecked the bank 
and got away with a million or two. 
And if you'd stood in the way he’d 
have shot you down like a dog—or 
may bo given you ‘he more subtle treat, 
ment ot a slow poison in your own

"Quite likely," assented the banker. 
"Well. Slayton, there's a silver lining 
la every cloud. There's good in every 
evil. Perhaps this tragedy, after all 
Is frr the best. Maybe it's saved th ' 
bank from destruction, spare l mv llf«* 
and rescued Enid from a life of an
guish and appalling disgrace." 
gazing at the smoke of his cigar. "It's 

for the best. "It's shows us the

wi
for"’:

Safe now. aren't you? Safe, 
me 'burled'? Guess again! The 
story's not finished, Slayton. It's not 
done yet There's going to be another 
chapter some of these days, and the

S?
with

Arthur laughed 
terrible laugh. ssed through his 

the old man. 
library. And

ing will be different from anythin" 
you've doped out.

"I’ll wait for it, Slavtcn! I'd wav 
fifty years to go. my finger 
windpipe! So now you kne 
coming I've said all I'm 
Get outjfand let me alone!"

CHAPTER XXII.
Chamberlain heard Slay ton'j report 

on the Interview t.iwt evening «tii 
infinite Httlner-s and regret. Thu 
cashier, greatly shaken by the clair 
voyant precision of Arthur's accusa
tions—most dangerous in their pun- 
aibilltlui even though as yet believed 
by nobody—and by the threat he we'i 
knew Arthur would try io carry cut 
If ever the boy recovered liberty, re 
turned to New York In u State of ex 
trome depression. Only one thing 
stood clearly f< rth. Arthur must at 
all hazards Le k»pt behind bars. Every 
attempt to win .» pardon, now In the 
distant future, must bo undermined.
com bailed and overthrown.

"You mean to »ny ho refined to

IN MIStRY s cn you. 
ow what • 

going to
old. Jarboe will 

o real and vital

FOR YEARS The cashier holding on to ♦he out* 
erli’e to steady h'nuelf. mad" no im- 
roe-"-answer; but stood there, pal
er 'v1 *1 than his vtctiro, with a 
ntrazyi* look in his eve» those blink
ing e7«tt that never held true.

Artiiur, he managed to say at 
lengca, while the hoy still fixed a n 
of prNt Intense malignity upon him— 

Artttttr, my duty forces me to for
give you these slanders and overlook 
tne»o lureats. Nothing that you can 
say about me can matter la the least. 
Your idle vaporing» are impotent to 
harm me. My only concern now Is 
the recovery of those funds.

"I know your better Judgment will 
not wish to sec the bank hampered In 
any ” ay, which must react upon—" 

"Not a word about her! Don't you 
dare to speak her nane, you skunk!"

"—Upon Miss Chamberlain — Enid 
—as I was saying," persisted the cash
ier. smiling with void malice "There
fore. 1 beg you again, juy dear boy, 
lot us have ibe truth, 
matter to you now. Y 
fortunately, tor life. You have done 
much orl!. Do what good you can 
now; tell me where that money Is."

dupllcltv of human nature It's given 
y. Hard as 
eelally forMrs. Courtney Tells How She 

Was Cured by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

ni a chanct» to do our dut 
It's been for all of us. cap

this fact, 
with precl-

look

Oaksloose. Iowa.—“ For yesre T was 
■Imply in misery from a weakness and
__________________ awful pains—and

nothing seemed to 
do me any rood. A 
friend advised me 
to take Lydia E. 
Tinkham’s Vege
table Compound. I 
did bo and got re
lief right away. I 
con certainly re-
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I ICONSÏIPAItDCMILDRlPJI
I MAKE YOUR OWN4? Childhood constipai on can be quick

ly banished through the use of llaby < 
Uwn Tablet*. Theee Tablets are » 
mild but thorough laxative whlc.j 
never tall to regulate the bowels, 
sweeten tho siomach and in thie way 
rtllevo «ill the minor ills of little one:. 
Concerning them Mrs Eugene Cou
ture. Knox Bridge. Quo. write»: — 
"Baby's Uwn Tablets have been 
veiled» in til" case of my bahr 
was constipated and feverish but tbs 
Tablets soon legulated her bowel* 
and made nor wall." The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by 

vox from The Dr.

LAGER BEERm admittedAt heme—no special equipment 
—from our pure end popular

Hop Moll Beer Exlrtcl
Conforming to Temperance Aet
This I» a food Deer, morn «]*. 

Itcliiue nourishing and bolter 
than any mult bwnrago you can 
buy In bottle» Drink all you 
want of it. Kaay to mak* Th* 
drink that "chvnra but dona not 
Inebriate" Hlch. creamy foam, 
natural color, snap and sparkle. 
Your frl«n4a will c-imtrm your 
o|>tnlon--"The brat I ever tasted."
Large can. makes 7 gala. 11.71 
•mall can, ma has 3 gala. 1.26 
•ample can, makes 1 gal. SOe

■end money order or postal 
Bote. Prepaid throughout Can
ada. Agents wanted everwhere.
hop-malt company, ltd.
Dept W.R.10, M King West 

Hamilton, Canada

commend this valu- 
'y, I able medicine to 
W' other women who

All these

■ulTer, for It has 
dono each

NothingNothing can 
ou are here, un-■rork for me and I know it wilf help 

*flpthera If they will give it afalr trial/' 
'—Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, itib 8th Ave., 
West, Oskaiooea, Iowa.

Why will women drag along from day 
to day, year in and year out, suffering 
such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when 
each letters as this are continually being 
published. Every woman who suffers 
from displacements, irregularities, in
flammation, ulceration, backache, ner
vousness, or who is poselngthrougb the 
Change of Life should give this famous 
root end herb remedy, LydlaJE^Ptok>
■pedal advice write Lydia E. Pink ham 
Medicine O., Lynn, Moss. The result 
•f its long experience ie at your service.

“he

Arthur pondered a moment, press
ing his forehead to the grille. Slayton, 
meanwhile, regardeu him with cold 
and cruel pleasure.

Suddenly the boy raised hie bead 
again.

"All right. Slayton! I'll tell you," 
be exclaimed. "If you’ll promise to go 
then and g* out of my sight—end not. 
come back. Never come back her» 
again; you understand?"

"You—you’ll tell me?" demnnued 
the cashier, surprised. "Ah, that's 
fine, my boy—that's fine! I knew

/
mill
Wi!-[ at 26 cents a 

Hems’ Medicine Q>.. Brockvllle, Ont. 
"Christian Science Monitor."

Old Gent’eman* (viewing the Niag
ara cataract)—Believe me, my friend, 
the Falls aren't what they were SO

; ’
wondered

Veteran Hackman -No-

,
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